study conducted in the 1960s by the Swiss sociologist Lalive d'Epinay showed that the traditional theological academic training received by mainline Methodist and Presbyterian pastors in Chile was far from making them more effective pastors and church planters when compared to the minimal amount of education received by Pentecostal pastors and pioneers in the same location.
3 Again, it is wise not to draw conclusions too hastily concerning the cause and effects. Whereas it can be the case that theological education itself may have a counter-effect on efficacy in church work, it may also be the case that it is rather a poor theological education that has had such effects. We'd better be reminded of the chiding remark by a theological schools' accreditation official on the effects of seminary education: "There is no other professional organization in the world that is as functionally incompetent as … seminaries. Most of our students emerge from seminaries less prepared than they entered, biblically uncertain, spiritually cold, theologically confused, relationally calloused and professionally unequipped." resources, but also in Europe and the USA. 5 Let me just take as an example the US This example alone tells us that Pentecostals are coming to the task of considering the nature and role of higher education in theology from a very different vantage point than the mainline traditions.
As the title indicates, my focus will be on the theology -rather than, say, pedagogy or philosophy or finances -of Pentecostal theological education. Therefore, I have to leave many things unsaid. My main goal is to urge Pentecostal theologians and educators to collaborate in developing a solid and dynamic theology as the proper ground for theological education. Mainline churches are ahead of us in this work -understandably so since they have had more time to "practice." There is much to learn from those explorations and experiments.
My argumentation moves in three main parts. First I will take a look at the epistemological options for Pentecostal theological education. Second, building on that discussion, I seek to discern some key dimensions in the ethos of Pentecostal education. Yet one further model can be added to the scheme. Named "Geneva" after the great center of the Reformation, this approach to theological education cherishes a confessional approach to theological education. It seeks to help the students to know God through the study of the creeds and the confessions, as well as the means of grace.
Formation is focused on the living traditions of the community. "Formation occurs through in-formation about the tradition and en-culturation within it."
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What would a Pentecostal assessment on this typology be? Pentecostals certainly prefer "Athens" over "Berlin" and "Jerusalem" over "Geneva." So the question is settled.
Or is it? I don't think so. We all agree that it would be too cheap to pick a couple of 9 I am indebted to the essay by Edgar, "Theology of Theological Education," for helping find connections between the four models.
10 Robert Banks, Revisioning Theological Education (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1999 Postmodernism, Reason and Religion, 12 they can be named as religion, modernity, and postmodernity. Whereas "religion" (cf. "Athens" and "Geneva") builds on authoritative revelation, "modernity" (cf. "Berlin") seeks to replace all faith-commitments for critical inquiry, and postmodernity de-constructs all big narratives in turning to everyone's own stories and explanations. "Religion" is between the rock and hard place. Neither modernity nor postmodernity looks like a great ally.
The lesson to Pentecostal theological education may be simply this: Even though
Pentecostals with all other "Bible-believers" seek to build on the authoritative revelation of God in Christ ("Athens"), that cannot be done in isolation from the challenges brought about by both modernity and postmodernity. Pentecostal theological education should seek to find a way of education in which the challenges of both of these prevailing epistemologies are being engaged in an honest and intellectually integral way. Two other lessons that guide us in reflection on the ethos of Pentecostal theological education in the next main part of the essay, follow from this discussion. It is clear and uncontested that Pentecostals should incorporate the missional impulse ("Jerusalem") into the core of their education. Furthermore, I urge Pentecostals to also consider the importance of a confessional ("Geneva") approach, not exclusively, but rather as a complementary way.
Ethos: Four Polarities
Building on these tentative conclusions based on the epistemological discussion, let me continue my reflections on the theology of Pentecostal theological education by discerning and highlighting four dynamic continuums or polarities. Polarities are not just opposite ends, they are also processes and orientations in dynamic tension with each other. I think it is important to hold on to the healthy and constructive dynamisms when speaking of the theological education of this movement that was birthed by a dynamic movement of the Spirit. This is what makes the ethos of Pentecostal theological education. I name these four polarities in the following way:
• "Academic" versus "Spiritual"
• "Indoctrinal" versus "Critical"
• "Practical" versus "Theoretical"
• "Tradition-Driven" versus "Change-Driven"
Everyone who has worked in the context of Pentecostal or any other revivalistic theological training knows that there is a built-in tension between investing time on spiritual exercises or academic pursuit. In contrast, the "Berlin" model pretty much leaves that tension behind because only academic excellence is pursued. Everyone who has worked in "secular" theological faculties knows what I mean by this.
The "Athens" models suggest that knowledge and wisdom are not alternatives, nor can they be subsumed under each other. Knowledge is the way to wisdom, the true "knowing" of God. The noted American theologian Ellen Cherry describes this in a most useful way as she reflects on the lost heritage of the Augustinian and patristic way of doing and teaching theology: "Theology is to enable people to advance in the spiritual life.
Spiritual advancement is the driving force behind all of Augustine's works. Theories about
God and the things of God (i.e., doctrines) are important and wanted, but they are to a further end: to enable people to know, love, and enjoy God better and thereby to flourish." 13 Augustine is a wonderful example to lift up here because alongside deep spirituality, he is also well known for his highly intellectual and analytic mind. Let me just take up one example. As you read his classic autobiographical Confessions, you will soon notice that in the true spirit of Pentecostal-type testimonials he shares about his life before turning to Christ and the dramatic change he underwent. At the same time, this book also contains one of the most sophisticated inquiries into divinity and theology, including the famous chapter 11 on the theology and philosophy of time! Spirituality and academics seem to go well together with the bishop of Hippo.
Whereas for Augustine and those likeminded theology was spiritual by its naturean aid to help Christians know, love, and enjoy God -post-Enlightenment academic education, as conducted in the university-setting, has strayed so far from this ethos that recently courses in "spirituality" had to be added to the curriculum! 14 As if studying Godlogos about theos -were not a spiritually nourishing exercise in itself.
"Indoctrinal" versus "Critical"
Pentecostal preaching and testimonies are about persuasion -and often amplified with a loud voice! Not only that, but the Pentecostal way of discerning God's will is geared in radical forms of biblical criticism. That kind of use of critical faculties often replicates the naïve and unfounded understanding of rationality à la the Enlightenment in which one assumes the location in "no-man's land" and is able to know something neutrally, without prejudice or bias. That modernist illusion is of course thoroughly prejudiced and biased. If postmodernity has taught us anything, it is that all of our knowledge is "perspectival";
there is "no view from nowhere." This takes me to the other, more constructive, meaning of critical, which means something like "sorting out" or "weighing" between various opinions, options, viewpoints. On the way to a confident opinion or belief, the intellectual capacities are put in use to make sure one's opinion is justified in light of current knowledge, experience, and wisdom.
The Pentecostal movement at large would be greatly helped by soberly trained leaders who have been taught how to exercise healthy criticism, including self-criticism.
Pentecostals would, for example, learn that "bigger is not always better." Even though it is not an easy task, by taking the "Athens" model as the basis and the "Berlin" model as a necessary aid, Pentecostal theological education would benefit greatly. In practical terms this means teaching the basics of biblical and doctrinal criticism as part of the curriculum, doing historiography rather than hagiography when studying the past of the movement, subjecting prevailing leadership or church growth patterns and ideals to scrutiny, and so forth.
"Practical" versus "Theoretical"
A recent essay by the newly elected president of Union Theological Seminary (NY), Serene Jones, discloses the depth of the problem that has haunted theological education, particularly ministerial training, from the beginning, namely, how to balance "practical"
and "theoretical" aspects. She makes painfully clear just how far academic theology too often has strayed from its practical task. Her title "Practical Theology in Two Modes" is an admission that systematic theology, her own discipline, needs practical theology by its side as a separate field of study, although at the same time she acknowledges that "everything we do in the divinity school is practical; it's about faith and people's lives."
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The divide between theoretical and practical is another child of modernity.
Although the distinction of course serves heuristic purposes and everyday needs -think for example of how useful it is to study first about traffic signs in class ("theory") before venturing into actual traffic ("practice"). Common sense dictates that in some manner, the distinction should be maintained.
In the case of theological education as long as it has ministerial training as its goal, the separation cannot be accepted. Theological education that does not lead into the adoption of "practices" and virtues relevant and conducive to Christian life and ministry is simply a failed exercise.
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Theology is a peculiar form of cognitive reflection, for its goal is not simply the expansion of knowledge. Theology has a quite practical goal -what I would call the formation of religious identity. Theology must once again become an activity forming religious identity and character. For it to play that role, theologians must be engaged in reflection upon religious practices. Some of those practices will be located within religious communities, while others may be broadly distributed within society. Theologians need to attend both to the practices of congregationsworship, preaching and counseling, for example -and to societal practices that have religious and moral dimensions.…
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When beginning a new course in systematic theology for seminary students, I usually tell the students that my discipline may be the most "practical" and "relevant" of all fields in the theological curriculum. Students often respond by asking, isn't systematic theology rather about thinking, argumentation, doctrines? My counter-response affirms that but also its long-term effects may be far more relevant than one would assume.
I repeat myself: the study of theology that fails to positively shape a person's identity, faith, character, and passion for God has simply failed its calling. An alternative is not to drop altogether the pursuit of theological education, but rather, to work hard for the revising and rectifying of training.
The focus of the "Jerusalem" model, missional orientation, comes to focus here. If it is true that mission is far more than one of the many tasks that the church doesnamely, that the church is mission, mission is something that has to do with everything the church is doing, its raison d'être -then it means the ultimate horizon of theological education is the mission of the church. 20 Pentecostalism with its eschatologically loaded missionary enthusiasm and yearning for the power of the Spirit has all the potential of redeeming that promise. Yet a word of warning is in order here. While Pentecostals have rightly lifted up the needs of the mission as the key factor in shaping education, they have often done so in a way that has shortsightedly promoted merely "practical" tools of effectiveness. The urgency of mission does not mean, therefore, that it need not be theologically grounded nor reflected upon. On the contrary, if mission is the mode of existence for the church, it means we should continue careful theological reflection along with praxis of mission, both affirming our praxis and offering needed self-criticism. Any effective theological education needs to be a good training in the tradition. Given the social reality of knowing, we must work within a framework of texts and community. Each one of us is born into a family and learns a particular language. From day one, each person looks at the world in a certain way. Knowledge is the result of the hard work of communities that struggle with the complexity of the world and start arriving at a more plausible account. 
Environment: Four Locations
The term environment in this essay refers to two interrelated aspects of Pentecostal theological education. The first has to do with the setting in which the training is done, whether in a church-based Bible school, theological college, theological seminary, or in collaboration with "secular" university faculties such as in the Free University of
Amsterdam. The second meaning of the environment relates to whether Pentecostal theological education is "Pentecostal" or, as it most often is alternatively, "Evangelical" with some Pentecostal tinsel. Let me begin with this latter meaning.
Anyone knowledgeable of typical Pentecostal theological schools knows that much
of what is taught has little or no direct relation to Pentecostalism; it is rather borrowed materials from the Evangelical storehouses. Pentecostal dynamics and philosophy of education is due to the "reliance upon pedagogical and philosophical models that are more Evangelical (or fundamentalist) than Pentecostal … [and] written resources on educational philosophy and pedagogy authored by Pentecostals for Pentecostal educators are lacking, 21 Markham, "Theological Education," 159. b. they should introduce students to the wider horizons of the worldwide church so that they will understand that they also belong to the ecumenical fellowship of churches (theological education as discovery of catholicity); c. they should prepare candidates to engage models of church unity, to reflect theologically on 'unity in diversity' and to ask how the relation between local or denominational identity and the ecumenical worldwide fellowship can be lived out (theological education as enabling for ecumenical learning). Unfinished Agenda, suffice it to say that the continuing work towards a more coherent and comprehensive theology of Pentecostal theological education is a task for the worldwide Pentecostal movement. In that endeavor, WAPTE plays a critical role, and its founding should be welcomed with great enthusiasm.
That said, I would like to come back to the question I raised in the beginning of the essay, namely, is bigger always better? Jon Ruthven formulates this question in a helpful way: "Could it be that the extreme reluctance of Pentecostal leadership to bow to pressures for the establishment of theological seminaries has merit? Instead of dismissing them as anti-intellectual, perhaps we might pause to consider if these leaders were onto something." 31 Professor Ruthven himself teaches in a seminary/divinity school setting; this surprising question is thus not meant to dismiss or even downplay the importance of highest-level theological training for Pentecostals. The way I take it is that in the midst of many and variegated efforts to update the level of theological education among 30 "Challenges and Opportunities in Theological Education," 6. 31 Ruthven, "Pentecostal Seminaries," n.p.
Pentecostals, it would only be counterproductive to be so carried over by this effort as to lose the bigger perspective. As a bumper put it succinctly: "The main thing is to keep the main thing the main thing." The key is to work towards a form and content of theological education that bears the marks of an authentic Pentecostal spirituality and identity.
Ultimately, "theological education is part of the holistic mission of the Christian church," says the World Council of Churches' Oslo (1996) statement to which Pentecostals can only say, "Amen and Amen."
There is consensus among us on the holistic character of theological education and ministerial formation, which is grounded in worship, and combines and interrelates spirituality, academic excellence, mission and evangelism, justice and peace, pastoral sensitivity and competence, and the formation of character. For it brings together education of: the ear to hear God's word and the cry of God's people; the heart to heed and respond to the suffering; the tongue to speak to both the weary and the arrogant; the hands to work with the lowly; the mind to reflect on the good news of the gospel; the will to respond to God's call; the spirit to wait on God in prayer, to struggle and wrestle with God, to be silent in penitence and humility and to intercede for the church and the world; the body to be the temple of the Holy Spirit.
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